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CHAJTEB FORTT-riT-B

. - Tor a ' moment, mused Julian,
"1 was afraid that you were for-
getting that 70a arent free.".
,I could walk out this very tn-sta- nt,

the girl assured him indig-
nantly. "You know I could.' So
what do you mean when yon say
rm not free?, I'm as free as the
air.? .

- ' !
. .

; ? meant," o1erred EaveAort,
"that yon aren't free to walk to
iOaxfc? He seated himself beside
1 her, said, : "Teu'd better listen to
. the rest of my story, sweetheart
Marthe and Clark quarrelled over
you." . .".!r , ' .--

0rer me" she echoed. ' -- 1

The bust-u- p came when Martha
told Clark that she waa sure you
weren't ray niece, dark refused to
believe such a calumny and so
Haverholt spread his hands.

That's no .me."
Tm afraid it is.?
How dU you fund tt out!" de-

manded Patricia, only too certain
now that Julian spoke the truth,
but fighting; to the last;

"Marthe told me. I've been talk-
ing to her on the phone quite a
conversation that!" , .

"Why uhould Marthe call yout"1
"She . had a couple of reasons," '

observed Haverholt delighting in
this conversation. "For one, I think
be would like to make me Clark's

successor perhaps I shouldn't say
it but I do. For another,, she had
hopes that I might give her the
goods on you." I

"Don't talk Eke that," interposed
' Patricia, in sharp and wounded

tones. i

"I must. You've got to face the
facts, Patricia; you might as well
do it now as later. Marthe is posi-

tive that she had met you some-
where under a different name.
Where was it, by the way?"
' "At Eileen Sycotfs," muttered
the girl mechanically.

. .. Tax Facts I

much of the; time of citizens this year will be
SINCE to working to raise money tq pay taxes, it seems

- well to set out in simple terms the various taxes which they
are called upon to pay. We will ignore the sales tax which is
not in effect and will probably be referred to the people;
also will ignore the nuisance taxes or manufacturer's excise

- taxes on autos. toilet oreDarations. candy, etc, 1
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f- - "First, federal taxes. The

"I meant," observed Haverhoit, "that you arent free
to walk to Clark."

No Fear Shall Am"

law now in effect is the 19321

on personal properjy.l This is

more," she admitted. Suddenly
frantic "I know I'm in a dreadful,
dreadful mess and you dont care
and you wont help me out"

"Why should I?" he inquired lev-ell- y.

She did not reply. Julian
shrugged, said indifferently, "IH
give you a suggestion anyhow."

"What is it?" she asked sullenly.
"Dont meet Clark at the house

tonight You see," he explained it
airly, Tm dining with Marthe. It
might be awkward if the four of
us met on the steps."

Patricia telephoned to Clark and
requested that he pick her up in
the lobby of the Kits Hotel,

e e

Patricia sat waiting in the tiny,
luxurious lobby of t h e smartest
hotel in New York. She wore a
simple dinner dress, covered by a
short velvet wrap collared in sable.
Pearls glowed at her throat Her
hair was splendid against the rich
brown of the fur, her skin dazzling
white. Women passing glanced at
her, nodded approvingly; men's

Bits for Breakfast

act. The congress now in session may modify tms law ana
make it retroactive to 1933 incomes. The time is short how- -

1 ever, as returns must be filed March 15thr and blanks have
I been sent out. The federal income rates are: first $4000 of

net income; 4; amounts in excess of $4000, 8. Exemp-
tions are $1000 for single persons; $2500 for married per-
sons; $400 for each dependent.

The federal corporation tax rate is 13 ion net in-

comes; and a corporation is not permitted to cary forward
';a previous year's loss. '

l !
5 - The special, federal taxes imposed under the industrial
recovery act terminated according to the act, following re-

peal of prohibition. On Jan. 1st the l-- 2c gas tax' came off;
the 5 tax one dividends; and on July 1st the 1-- 10 per cent
tax on corporation net worth and the excess profits tax end.

: Corporations will have to pay this tax until July 1st Reports
from Washington indicate that so great is the need for rev--

. enue that these or other, perhaps more drastic taxes, will be
: imposed. I-'- -

ire Second, property taxes, payable in each county. The tax
paying dates are changed from May 6th and Nov. 5th to

'quarterly periods, March 15, June 15, Sept 15 and Dec 15.
A. rebate is allowed for advance payment of taxes, as fol-low- s:

" f
' 1

"A rebate of 2 per cent shall be allowed oa each quarter of
'

V the taxes on any separate parcel ot real property, or on the per--.

sonal property ot the: taxpayer, for each toll period of three
; --months by which the payment of aach quarter precedes the due

1

.
c date thereof. ' ?

;h j Or to put it in simpler language: if a person pays on
March 15th only his first quarter's tax there is no rebate;
if he pays one-ha- lf of his tax, there is a 1 rebate ; if he pays
.ths of his tax on March 15, he gets a 2 rebate ; if he pays
all his tax. on that date he gets a 3 rebate. .This rebate
takes the place of a penalty for delinquency and figures out
a saving to the taxpayer in interest at the rate of 8 per
annum for the advance payment, discounted in advance.

: Also the name of the taxes is changed. There will be no
.1933 tax payable in 1934. Instead the tax is named for the
year in which it is collected instead of the year in which it
was levied. So the current taxes paid this year will be actual
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after, near March 1, shot a cit
izen named Guess while plowing
on Deer creek, his wife and two
children being domiciled at the
house of Dr. White some distance
away.

Four shots penetrated the body
of Guess; the oxen were left
hitched to the plow in the field.
J. M. Sutton wrote a description
of the sad affair; the firing upon
men on the way to recover and
bury the body: 'breaking the news
to the despairing wife and weep-
ing children a gem of pioneer
composition, worth the space, but
too long for this series.

m W

On the night of March 21, In-
dians made a raid of the settle-
ments near the big bend of Cow
creek, killing and stealing cattle.

Ahont March S3 two men were
killed on Slate creek, and a large
band ot Indians were on the way
to the house of Mr. Haves. Lieut.
Armstrong, of Oapt O'NeU's rol- -
nnteer company, hurried to the
Hayes place, with 50 men, and
found 200 Indians surrounding
the house. John Davis and Alex-
ander Caldwell had been killed
and another man. a packer,
wounded. The citizen soldiers
carried away the bodies under a
heavy fire from the savages.
There were two or three other
scraps near there . within a few
days, the savages being in large
force, and they got away with a
dozen horses and mules, with
equipments, and some rifles and
revolvers, and many blankets.

By the end ot March, after sev-
eral other scraps in the Cow
creek section, the main band of
Indians Blinked fnrther smith
They had burned several houses
in Camas valley.

There were fights on the Co-qui- Ue

river. John Crelghton, cap-
tain ot a Tolunteer company,
found a Mmn nur th manlh nf
that stream, March 20, and kUled
is braves and took 32 women and
children prisoners, besides taking
their arms, canoes and provisions.
On the same day, he killed three
braves of the "Jackson" tribe, and
took their sqnaws and children
prisoners; He also, near that time,
captured a lot ot renegade TJmp-qu- a

and other Indians.
: .

Shortly after April 16, m.General Lamerick and , Colonel
Kelsey determined npoa concentrating

the operations of their
regiment at or near the main
camp of the hostile Rogues at
Big Meadows, and attacking the
Indians m force. The murder" and
mutilation -of McDonald - Hark--
ness. ..two.. miles, from., tha .Mea
dows, about April 25, furnished
fresh incentive to the volunteers
in that " neighborhood to strike
back.- - - -

On April II, Lieut.1 Cot Chap-
man and Major Bruce moved with
the entire southern battalion
(from Jackson county) down the
south side ot the Rogue toward
the Meadows,' the ! northern' bat-
talion passing' down the south
side entire Gen--. Lamerick de-
clared to tbe governor bis Inten-
tion to stay with the enemy until
they were subdued or starred out
On encamping at Little Meadows
April 21, Lamerlck's picket guard
was fired. tipoa. , . v. .;...v

Capt. Barnes went eat with Itpicked men to. reconnolter and
found that the Indians were-- en-
camped In numbers on a bar on
the south eldest the Rogue river
between Little and Big Meadows.
Col. Kelsey,. with SO men, on
April 22, crossing a deep canyon
and climbing a high mountain,
found the main Rome cams-- In
.plain view from a prairie oa the
mountain. .

' Kelsey then moved forward to
find whether the Indians were
fortified, and was fired on while
taking observations. Drawing; his

eyes lingered. She presented a pic-
ture of youth and beauty, made
more charrmag by her little air of
dignity, her serene : acceptance of --

the admiring glances that came her
way. But She was ) not confident
she was not happy, she was not
exulting in these surroundings that .

a short year before would have
seemed the ultimate in luxury. The
long slim hands that held her wrap
were trembling slightly and her
mouth felt dry.

After awhile she saw Clark step
from the revolving door, .blink a
little against the light look around
for her. Their eyes met Clark
smiled; Patricia smiled in answer. I

Suddenly everything in her world
was right

Presently they were seated at a
round, candle-light- ed table in the
midst of other low-voice- d, self,
absorbed diners, and Clark was
busy with the menu card.

"Soup, Patricia?"
."No, I think 111 start with

melon." ,
"So shall t then. Honeydew

melon for two," said Clark, glanc-
ing at the hovering waiter. "How
about squab f" he asked the girL

Td like that"
ma.r Fcatona Sraaicate, la.

orously to the left were made
Thursday at a mass meeting ' ot
the Farmer-Lab- or political fed-eratio- n.
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ly "1934 taxes". j
i Interest on delinquent taxes continues at the rate of

Z per annum. , ,

" Third, state income taxes; New rates and lowered exemp- -
tions apply this. year on 1933 incomes. The exemption allow-- -
fences are $800vfor unmarried persons; $1500 for married
persons ; $300 for each dependent. The new rates are :

On the first $1000 of taxable income, 2
$1000 to $2000, 3 -

!

$2000 to $3000, 4 ' i

T .$3000 to $4000, 5
j $4000 to $5000, 6 ,

i Over $5000, 7 -
. j These rates are among the highest of any state. They

should produce a great deal of revenue. In anything like
'normal times, with these rates and exemptions and with

v other taxes, as they are, the revenues should be more than
the state requires without any property tax for state pur-
poses. Many will pay taxes who never paid before.

, . The intangibles tax remains practically the same as
before, 8. : i j

--

:U The important change in the corporation excise tax was
;- to reduce the offset allowed. The old law permitted offset

Health
By Royal S. Copeland, M.D,

RECENTLY I HAVE received ser-or-al

letters request Ins information
about what the writers described as
"crusted" and "scaly" Inflammation

of the akin. This
annoyina amo-
tion !i knot n
medically as
"pityriasis". It is
a disorder ot the
f at - producmt

t'i
C lands and Is
most frequently
encountered at
the &ee of pu-
berty.

There la an
or de-

creased secretion
4 3t of the skin

elands. This
Dr. Copeland leads to an oily.

crusty or scaly
condition of the skin. As a rule the
forehead, cheeks and nose are

The skin is oily and it ap-
pears dirty because particles of dust
sties to tbe surface.

Occasionally there may be an ac-
cumulation of yellow or grayish
scales. These appear upon the scalp
or perhaps the non-hai- ry regions of
the body.: Sometimes the roots of tbe
hairs In eyebrows, mustache and
beard are covered with these scales.

Many have the mistaken idea that
dandruff is a disorder of the hair. In
reality It la a disease of the scalp and
Is a form of pityriasis. When con-
fined to the scalp It produces what
Is coenmonly called dandruff. Medl
cally. It Is given a big name, "sebor-
rheic dermatitis". It usually accom-
panies Increasing baldness and con-
stantly falling hair.

Cause a Mystery
As Is true of many other disturb-

ances of the skin, tbe actual cause J

pityriasis has never been discovered.
It Is probable that the affliction is tht
result of some glandular disturbance!
It is ot Interest to learn thai pityri-
asis Is more common in women thai
In men. and Is more apt to be found
in ed persons thar
In blondes.

Many cases of pityriasis have been
traced to lack f cleanliness ot the
skin, as well as -- faulty bealtb babtta
For example, it Is a common skin
affliction' among persons who lead
sedentary lives. Indulge In Uttle ex-
ercise, and avoULfresh air and sun-
light. Such caser are quickly cured
when the health habits are corrected.

Diet In the treatment of pityriasis
Is an Important factor that must not
be overlooked. Bine the disease Is
occasionally seen In persons afflicted
wUb'rnbercnlosis, aaemlannd other
constitutional disorders. It Is impera-
tive that tbe diet of the sufferer be
carefully ; ptanned. The food should
be simple, nutritious, and contain the
necessary vitamins so essential 4o
good beajth. In every possible way
the general welfare of the .body
should be promoted.

'

. When tbe proper measures are
taken and a suitable lotion applied to
the skin, curs can be expected. This
lotion should be prescribed by the
physician.. Bear In mted that what
Is beneficial for one skin mar be Ir-
ritative and harmful to another skin.
The crusts and scales should first be
removed and a etimulatta?. and
astringent ointment then applied.

' - ',V - :j
.'; Answers to Health Queries -

airs. A. H. Q. QTWhat foods
contain Iodine T

Aw Sea foods are especially rich
ba lodme. - i " - -- .

tCQwrtffht. mi, r. r. ie.j

how that our arrangement is as in-

nocent as it is. I marvel at your
confidence, I really do. Now, I for
one, would never expect anyone to
accept the simple truth. But, then,"
he ended, "I'm worldly minded."

xou sxammereu rairicia,i
"you " She broke off, resumed
in a trembling voice, "The trouble
with you is that you dont want
Clark to believe me."

"Certainly I dont," he agreed.
"Why should I desire the course of
young love to run smooth? When
the time is ripe for me to put a
spoke in your wheel, be sure 111
put it --there. I'm not rooting for
Clark. I'm prejudiced, naturally.
You sweet little simpleton, I want
you myself."

"Please leave," said PatriciaJ
"Please leave,."

He obeyed. There was only one
thing to do. Tbe girl rose and went
to the telephone, dialed Clark's
number and then, without waiting
for a response, replaced the r
ceiver and burst into tears. There
was only one thing to do. She
could not do it.

Later downstairs, Haverhoit
asked her politely if she had heard
from Clark.

"He telephoned," she admitted,
facing him with hostile, defiant
eyes.

"Do you plan to see him?"
"That's my affair, not yours."
"Since Vm bound to learn sooner

or later yon might as well say or
have you fallen into the habit of
secrecy?"

"All right then," she replied
white-lippe- d, her chin held high.
"I'm dining with him tonight"

"So you havent told him," com-
mented Haverhoit in an odd sort
of satisfaction,

Tm going to tell him tonight."
"I hope, my dear, that you have

a lovely evening," said Haverhoit,
regarding her. "Too bad I wont be
around to pick up the pieces."

"Your absence won't break my
heart," replied Patricia frigidly.
turning at once to leave.

"Yon dont dislike me that
much," the man said quickly.

"I dislike you as much as I pos-
sibly can."
la that fair?"
"I dont know what's fair any

GRANGERS'
COLUMN

CHEMAWA, Jan. 5. The
Chemawa grange will hold an
open meeting Thursday, January
11. An hour's entertainment by a
group to be supplied by the cham-
ber of commerce and the Salem
Business and Professional Wo-
men, tonowed by dancing, win
tiU the evening. It will be a bene-
fit, a small admission to be charg-
ed and refreshments will be sold
late in the evening. An excellent
orchestra has been provided and
a good time Is anticipated. Mrs.
Albert Girod, Hiss Dorothy Ack-ma-n

and Carroll Cummings are
in charge.

CHEMAWA, I Jan. S. , The
home: economic club of tbe
grange xaef. for the day with Mrs.
John ZlaUnakt After a bountiful
potluek 4uneheoa at noon work
ox the .grange .quilt was resumed
and. much progress was made. At
the business riod" Mrs. .Arthur
HoMea was; elected president.
Mr. I, Ztelinaki, vice - president
and ttrs, 5. H. Francisco, secretary-t-

reasurer. . - - - --

d Mrs. : Harvey Hansen will be
hostess to the club February 7.
iuss Margaret Madge, Mr. Harry
Breaster and Miss Alice Zlellnski
were guests. -

UOTB TO GOLD BEACH ;

JEFFERSOK, Jaa.'tv Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Bishop who conducted
the barber and teauty shop In
the H. iV Jones building for thepast tx months, bare moved their
barber shoo and neautv narlnr
supplies to 5 Gold Beach whereuey wui operate a saop. OrvlUe,
son at Mrs. Bishop, will remain
here until 1ilgh school closes. His
grandmother, Mrs. Eva Grezrx willstay with her: grandson, i. ;v" '

THIRD PASTT TALKED .
: 2JIW YORK, i Xan. K- - tskcall for a constitutional conven-
tion "to avert national disaster,"
and the assertion of need tor a
third political party to push vig

Final bloody chapters
of Rogue River and coapt .

Indian wars; Chief John,
who fought. to bitter end:

W e
! (Continuing from yesterday: )
Fighting continued with inter-
missions through March 18th, and
until 2 o'clock ot the lath, when
Col. Buchanan arrived, having
moved as slowly as if he had not
been called upon for aid Indeed,
more slowly, it was bluntly
charged, than would have been
his course had he not received
the calL The inference was that
he did not want the Interference
Of volunteers in handling the sit
uation..

V S e
: On the 19th, T. J. Sharp, an In-

dependent volunteer, was wound-
ed, making the white toll of the
engagement one dead and two
Wounded-r-th- e Indian loss being
II dead and a number wounded.
The whites had fought six times
their number, with their foes in
superior positions.

; In the mean time, during the
winter of 1855-- 8 and the early
spring of. the latter year, the cit
izens of Jackson county seeing
the business of their section
rained and many of their people
moving to the Willamette valley.
Were protesting loudly at the
slowness and apparent Indiffer
ence of General Wool, in com-
mand of the department of the
Pacific.
ii It was while Wool was on the
way from Ban .Francisco to Fort
Vancouver that he left Col. Bu
chanan with his force at Crescent
City, March S, 1856. Capt, Smith,
at Fort - Lane, was directed to
make a junction with Buchanan,
and a general rendezvous was ap-
pointed In the Illinois valley,
Jackson county, where General
Joel , Palmer Oregon superinten-
dent of Indian affairs, was to
meet the Indians in council after
the troops had brought them to
reason. .

V.".
i But these too deliberate move

ments ' did not commend them-
selves to Governor Curry and the
people of Oregon. The territorial
legislature of 1855-- 6, meeting on
the second and third floors, of
the Helman building, still stand-
ing,, on the corner north ot and
opposite the present Statesman
balldinc, had elected a southern
Oregon man, John K. Lamerick
of Jackson county, who had
fought; Rogne and Shasta Indians
before, as brigadier-genera- l, and
was hot to take up ihe fight anew.
(Lamerick, ..a few., years later,
went to Washington ta.aeir his
Indian war scrip, and joined the
rebel' armfes, la the commissary
department,) t John Kelsey was
chosen colonel and W. W. Chap-
man lieutenant eoloneL

V Vnin the mean time, there had
been little rest " or security in
southern Oregon, from Indian ma-
rauders.

About the time ot the uprising
of the coast tribes, Indiana hadappeared agala la the Illinois

I valley,'-- kming two men and
Toundinr three others, and soon

The pork packer's widow,"
mused Haverhoit. "I remember, I
met you there myself. Too bad that
Marine's memory is so good. Still,
at that, it might be .better!"

Patricia hardly heard him. She
felt tired,, cold. The situation had
got beyond her: She experienced a
kind of wretched wonder that she
who had been so proud, who had
wanted so passionately a life of
rraeiousness and dignity, should be
involved in this. Incredible that she
should fear the truth.

She said bitterly. "I hate that
girt"

"Marthe," remarked Julian mild-
ly, "Marthe doesnt seem to care
for you."

Patricia clasped her hands to
gether, looked up at the man from
beneath a drift of shining hair,
seeming in her simple, round-necke- d

frock so pathetic and so youth-
ful that Julian felt his own gleeful
triumph lessen.

"What can I do now?" she whis
pered. '

"Sit tight," he said promptly, yet
a shade uncomfortably. "If Clark
telephones nd he's hound to re
fuse to see him.

"No," she put in suddenly, vali-

antly. "There's only one thing to
do. I'm going to tell Clark the
truth."

"That wont help now."
"It might help me."
"Almost any man," remarked

Haverhoit deliberately, "hates to
be made a fool of. Some men, if it
is put to them right,: will overlook
a breach of morals. I've never met
with any who would forgive being
made a fooL Clark broke with
Marthe defending you. How do you
suppose he's going to feel when he
learns that Marthe, whatever her
motives were, told the truth about
you?"

"She didntl She couldn't!" cried
Patricia in anguish. "Nobody knows
the truth except you and L"

"Sometimes even I find it hard
to credit," suggested Haverhoit
blandly. "It seems fantastic some--

men Into order of battle, altera
few shots, the Indians suddenly
disappeared, A few moments
later the pickets reported the In-

dians crossing the ' - river in
strength, and prudently, Kelsey
returned to camp with his force.
The same day the southern bat-

talion arrived In camp swelling
the volunteer forces to 545 men
tit for duty. ,

H - ;

Col. Kelsey, April 24, led 160
men ot the northern battalion to-

ward the enemy, nsinjt a detach-
ment of 69 to draw them into ac-

tion, 'when his 'force was fired
upon. , . I

On. April 25, a detachment of
25 men from the northern battal-
ion' were sent to take a position
on hgih ground northwest of the
camp r at the same time a like
detachment .from, the --southern
battalion; took a shnttar station
southeast', of ' eamp-- to observe
the ' enemy's, movements - during
the day. Nothing Wa discovered,
beyond 4what was, known that
the .Tadianr numbered several
hundred men, women and child-
ren. '''! ."

The 26th, about, sundowa, the
picket - guard - observed Indians
firing en.! some cattle; belonging
to the regiment, strayed three-quarte- rs

-- of a mile from camp,
and Cot Kelsey Immediately pur-
sued them,' they fleeing, before
him. ' - S

On the 27th, Kelsey took out
100; mea beforo daylight hoping
to get possession of a deep can-
yon a mile west of the Indian
camp, if possible, undiscovered,
and by annoying the enemy from
this position.' ; decoying him - Into
attacking on the east (the river
here running north and south for
some distance) aide of the river,
which white spies had found to be
well guarded! and dangerous to
cross-fo- r severer mllea above and
below. ' Besides the , hazard . of
crossing, tbe steep and rocky hills
on the west side left no room tori
the passage of troops.? ..V

(Continued tomorrow.).'

against this 8 tax oh corporate net earnings up to 90 of
ne tax the corporation paid 101 ITSow reduced to 75. A minimum of $10 still applies.

1 Inheritance and .gift taxesare not discussed here be
cause they are only occasional taxes, concerning only j a lim-
ited group at particular times.

The list of taxes is formidable; but one may as well be
: cheerful as not Government costs a lot because the people
demand a lot And taxes can come only from, people who
have property or income of some kind. The prospect is fox
.very heavy taxes, especially federal, for years ahead,

SAMUEL G. BtYTHE, veteran political observer, makes
call for1 the formation of a third party com-

posed of the middle class American who are now sore beset

SLATED OEIiEFIT

TURNER, Jan.; 5. A benefit
basketball game will be held in --

the gymnasium Thursday night '
January 11, the proceeds to be
used for the Improvement of .the ;
gym. Turner's athletic club will
play tre Standard Oil team from
Albany. Turner high school boys
will play with Sllverton Cubs and
Turner high school girls will play
with a team from Albany or Wil-
lamette university, u 1 . .

Mervia Pearson left the first
of the week for O.C. .where he
wUl study radio.1 James Denger 5

and efias Sheila DeJaelt returned ,

to their work at the college,,- -; v.
Lart Larson, arrived la Turner

Wednesday f r o m his brother's
home - at Psyallup, Wastu. and 1

has oue to Salem. Mr. and Mrs.
Tout, Cook, former residents, now
of " Pendleton, spent the holidays
here .with relatives. -

Mr. and Mrs. 1 Albert ; Glvens
left Thursday morsins' for Call-torn- ia

points, expecting to go as
far aoutk as San. Diego, for Mr.
Glvens health. Their young son '

Is With Mrs. O. P. Glvens. They
are traveling ' with ' their coveredtrailer arranged for sleeping
quarters had expects to be tone v
senral;week A4

TAKES POST GBJLD COURSE
LIBKRTT, Jan. S. DaleDasch "

"returned this week to Corvallls
and win take nost-grkdna- ta work i l

by upper classes' and lower classes. Mr. Average American,
who pays the bill, who asks little and gets less, should bestir
himself and create a party for Middle America. . :

. ' .' At the time when Mr. JJlytbe through his magazine ar-
ticle is making such a call, an assembly of professed radicals
met in Cooper Union,! New York, and voiced a similar clar-
ion calL Not only would they eschew the ofcl 'parties, they
would write a new constitution; as one of them said:'; "A new constitution Is required so to organize our ecoa-- v

otale system as to ensure life, liberty, happiness and security of;our whole people". Z-- Z H-.'-:- t

Koosevelt was. assailed for riot swerving far enough "to
; the left". Milo Reno, farm striker, declared the program of
the brain trust would lead to, autocratic xonimunism, fas

; tern or a dictatorship; and branded the new deal as a fail-
ure, "simply, another,; betrayal of the plain people of the' nation: Avh-- ' r.v--

- S:::x: :?..
' Party Unss are of little significance now. The democrats

in power have completely abandoned aH their party plat-
forms of the, past excepif or phoney money. Republicans are
&nde& But jwhen it comes to forming a third party here we
face further division, one group urging a new organiza-
tion for preservation of bid American ideals and liberties;
another group urging a further swine to the left Until the

directors were chosen Congressmen William Lemke, also an old-tun- er

and former Lt Got. Howard Wood, all of North Dakota, i
The league is planning with the heln of federal leans to set up
rood proceeding plants, tanneries, fuel: yards and the like to ?- oraUT the surpluses to the people. OTer 1SQJ00 North DakoUcttlsen are on reUef today. Oregon Grange Bulletin.- - Townley should be in Washington where the party inpower is proceeding rapidly to North Dakota-iz- e the entire

'.fS tkt:-Me- ttort Htated OTer the posilhilUr ot

S!K2i J00!' y64" Tt. Woodburn Independent, for5t!iBjW t le eonclosion. "Meier ts o--
.ft Tn nn mmi.. v.

at QLS.C. Ho graduated at this
college la Its. Orpha Dasch and
Dorothy Judd are also back at
0.8.C . .txvAuA-i-- s s

j. rUUcaT portents become clearer there may be fewer par--
ties rather than more; In other words, the party in power

- Wi3 function with- - scant opposition until hostile opinion be--
I

comes more formidable and coheres better than at present.
! ;A. C Towaley, origtaat head of the Ifeapartisaa tearue.'.

leadirs radical orsaalaatloa on the northern prairies toxtng ?,
and Immediately after the war, was elected head of the rerlredorganization by tht conTeatlon at Bismarck, K. D. With aim as

MRS. COPPOCK 13 GUEST "
CLOTESDALB. Jan. C.Xfra

A. ; A. Dunrbeck h Entertaining rJ'-
Mrs.-- . uoppocx ot ' Los Afigeie. '

Mrs. Cooneck Is a fAmoi- - rod.taat wffl m. the peoptoTor anottur rT ."V. r "
dent of Salem- - ,


